“The LORD directs the steps of the godly. He delights in every detail of their lives.”
Psalm 37:23
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YOU’RE ON MUTE!
I was recently struck by the words of Psalm 107: 2… “Let the
Redeemed of the Lord say this.” On their own that may not
make much sense, however the Psalmist is referring to the
call to “speak out” about the fact of our redemption. To tell
our story in the light of “His Story”… the most amazing life
changing event of history, our redemption.

PLEASE NOTE: All items for the next
issue of “Mission & Vision” need to be
sent to Opuene by 19 March.

Sadly for too long, too many of us have been on “mute”. How
could we un-mute this Easter? Maybe as we celebrate the
amazing truth of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, we could
also speak out about the fundamental transformation it has
brought into our lives.

A copy of this news sheet can be found
& downloaded from the Synod website
southernsynodurc.org.uk

Maybe we can look again at the challenge of Acts 1: 8… to be
His witnesses… in the context he has placed us in, on the
Frontlines he takes us out to… near or far, unmuted to tell of
the wonders of His redemptive act in Christ.
Andy Twilley
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Church in

EAST WITTERING URC

A year of Covid and we at East Wittering have kept things
going using IT apps & prayer meetings; however, now is the time to assess our situation &
future. Technologies provide only a poor substitute and our concern is that they are considered
a viable alternative and congregations are not encouraged to assemble together. Relationship
with God and our fellow believers is paramount. How do we collectively give thanks, make a
sacrifice of praise, collectively draw into the presence of God, pray in agreement, take
communion or lay on hands if we are not together? Furthermore, who is in control of the church
when it’s online, are we then governed by the internet access, how would PC protocol impact on
what could be said online, could the plug be pulled on a church online? The Lord Jesus Christ is
zealous for His church. In conclusion, scripture should have the final say:“Let us not give up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but let us encourage one
another – and all the more as you see the Day approaching.” Hebrews 10:25.
John Gunning
Local Church Leader
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